
At-A-GlAnce: WAys to VieW corporAte & FoundAtion GiVinG

cAse-GiVinG summAry - orG. HierArcHy 

When searching for an organization or foundation, always look for giving 
information in the Corporate Group Record.  Subsidiary giving will roll up 
into the corporate group record or the family group record. 
 
orGAnizAtion GiVinG ex: Medtronic Corp 139697 
FoundAtion GiVinG ex: The Abington Foundation 751
FAmily Group GiVinG ex: The Smith Family Foundation 219759 

corporAte HierArcHy VieW

cAse-orG. HierArcHy trAnsAction 
To view Corporate Transactions, go to the Giving page tree and click 
on CASE - Org. Hierarchy Transactions.  This view will provide you with 
a complete transaction list from the Corporation by subsidiary.  To 
export the list to Excel, click Actions, Export Form.

To view Corporate Giving, go to the Giving page tree and click on CASE - Giving 
Summary - Org Hierarchy.  It will list the Corporate Headquarters at the top (Hier. 
Level 1), with the subsidiary giving below (Hier. Level 2).  The giving for the entire 
organization, including subsidiary giving, is totaled at the bottom.  This view will 
provide you with totals including subsidiary giving. 
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WHAt is An endoWment 
A fund established to support particular programs, projects, or activities over an 
extended period of time.  Endowment funds are invested and a percentage of the 
income is applied to purposes designated by the donor at the outset. Endowment 
types include professorships, chairs, scholarships, fellowships, etc. Additional informa-
tion on setting up a new endowment fund can be found in the Advancement Services 
Orientation Manual under Training Manuals on our website: http://www.case.edu/
development/univ_dev/.

endoWment inFormAtion in AdVAnce 

Users can search for a list of endowments by going to gift-allocation and searching on 
restriction = endowment, school = select school.  Advance will not produce a com-
plete list of endowments for multiple reasons: the data in Advance dates to FY1975, 
so any endowments established prior to that will not be in Advance.  In addition, 
some endowments were created with non-charitable gifts (such as a government 
grant).  Since Advance only records charitable gifts to the university, these endow-
ments would not be in Advance.  Also, Case School of Engineering/Case Institute of 
Technology endowment pulls from Advance will not include CAA endowments.

Advance does not necessarily record dates endowments were established; the es-
tablished dates may be on the Board Approved Resolutions which are scanned into 
Advance (located in the Inactive Allocations under Notes), or under the Description 
sections in Stewardees, but it is not guarenteed.  An endowment is created once the 
donations reach 20K, so any donor who has donated within that 20k is technically a 
donor that helped “establish” the endowmnet.  Once users obtain the list of Endow-
ments they can run the DV150/152 to see all transactions/donors who donated to 
that specific endowment. 

steWArdsHip inFormAtion in AdVAnce
Financial information pertaining to endowments is housed on Stewardship alloca-
tions (Inactive allocations starting with “S”) under Financials tab.  Fair Market Values 
are calculated and entered on a quarterly basis.  Questions pertaining to Fair Market 
Value can be directed to Donor Relations - Central x5468. 

seArcHinG For steWArdsHip AllocAtions in AdVAnce
To search for Inactive Stewardship Allocations, users should go to Lookups, Gift-
Allocation Template, enter Allocation Begins With “S”, then enter either the Account 
Number (example to the right, END505900) or search on Short or Long Name (i.e. if 
looking for the Lorand V. Johnson Fund) change the equals sign to contains and enter 
“Lorand”. This will provide users with the inactive allocation housing all stewardship 
information.


